Main Features

- Bluetooth® Wireless Streaming with Instant Pairing
- Liquid Crystal Display with Graphical Animation
- Independent Internal Speaker enclosure with Bass-reflex port for Left and Right Channels
- Top-loading CD Player that supports MP3/WMA files
- Auxiliary USB Port for USB Charging

Additional Features

- CD Player supports MP3/WMA files
- Repeat (1/All/Folder), Intro, Shuffle Play
- 32-track Program Play
- USB Port for USB Charging (Power Supply: 500mA)
- AM/FM Tuner with 20 AM + 20 FM Presets
- On-Timer Selectable source (CD, FM, AM)
- Sleep Timer (up to 90 minutes)
- Bass and Treble Tone Controls
- Muting
- Remote Control

Dimensions: 291 x 182 x 179 mm
Weight: 2.5 kg

Easy to set up, great to listen to, huge fun to watch!
CD/Bluetooth® Speaker System with Instant Pairing.
**LP-P1000**  Turntable Stereo System with Bluetooth®

**MAIN FEATURES**
- Playback WAV/MP3 Records, as well as CD and HiFi Records
- Wireless connection from Smartphones and Tablets via Bluetooth®
- CD Player supports CD-R/RW Discs and MP3/WMA Discs
- PLL Synthesized AM/FM Tuner with 10 Presets
- 2 Auxiliary Audio Inputs (RCA, Stereo Mini)
- RCA Audio Out to be used as a stand-alone Turntable
- Dimmer
- Stacking Cabinet or Cherry or Black wood
- Replacement Stylus for LP Records (Sold Separately)

**ADDITIONAL FEATURES**
- Wireless connection from Smartphones, Tablets and Laptops via Bluetooth®
- 3-Speed Turntable including 33 1/3, 45 and 78rpm allows LP records to be played back from any device
- Rubber mat for the turntable platter absorbs vibrations and reduces track slipping during playback
- Top loading CD player that plays back CD-R/RW discs and MP3/WMA files
- PLL Synthesized AM/FM Stereo Tuner with 20AM/20FM Presets
- 2 Auxiliary Audio Inputs (Stereo Mini on Front, RCA on Back)
- Audio Output allows the LP-P1000 to work as an external turntable unit
- 25 watts = 20 watts Output Power
- As included: 3/2 way Bass reflex Speakers
- Bass-Treble Tone Control
- Left/Right Balance Control
- 3-Inch Dimmer LCD Display
- On/Off Switch, Digital Clock, Sleep Timer
- Headphone Output
- Remote Control Included
- Available in cherry finish or readers black wood grain finish

**Dimensions:** 16 x 12 x 9 in / Weight: 6.4 kg

**LP-R550USB / LP-R500**  Turntable and Dubbing System

**MAIN FEATURES**
- Dual-Rotating Recording Phonograph, Phone, Tape, AUX
- PLL Synthesized AM/FM Stereo Tuner
- Downbased CD Recorder
- Rec Level Control for Analogous Service Recomming
- USB Audio-Out from Phone, CD, Tuner, AUX to PC
- USB Audio-Out from Phone, CD, Tuner, AUX to PC (Not Available with LP-R500)

**ADDITIONAL FEATURES**
- Jigged Turntable (33 1/3, 45, 78 rpm) with Auto Return
- Auto/Manual Track Increment
- Geometric Taper with High/Normal Tape Position
- Play, Pause, FWD, Rew, Operation
- CD Recorder playback with repair (I’ll ALl), Shuffles, Repeating
- Bass-reflex type Speaker
- LCD Display with Backlight
- Headphone-Out
- Remote Control
- Audio Input x 1 (3.5mm), Audio Output x 1 (3.5mm)
- USB Port x 1
- USB Port x 1 (Not available with LP-R500)

**Dimensions:** 19 x 12 x 13 in / Weight: 9.0 kg

**SL-D930**  2.1ch Bluetooth® Speaker with CD/Radio

**MAIN FEATURES**
- Wireless connection from Smartphones, Tablets, and Laptops via Bluetooth®
- 2.1ch Speaker System with Individual Speaker Chambers
- Top loading CD Player compatible with CD/CD-R/RW, and MP3/ WMA formats
- 2.1ch Bluetooth® Speaker System with Built-In Speaker Chambers, Digital Clock with 2-step Digital, and Sleep Timer
- Front loaded Headphone jack and AUX in jack

**ADDITIONAL FEATURES**
- AM/FM Tuner with 10 Presets and Front Stations (Red for AM/CW modes)
- User-adjustable Subwoofer Level Control
- High performance Class D Amplifier for total 20 watts Output Power (Front 12W/8ohms, Subwoofer 8W)
- Class D Amplifier Placed in the Center, Black, White or Silver, with color keys remote control

**Dimensions:** 19 x 16 x 23 in / Weight: 6.6 kg

**SL-D930 B**

**SL-D930 C**

**SL-D930 I**

**SL-D930 NR**

**Enjoy Your Entire Music Library with Your Family & Friends**

Easy recording of records, cassettes, radio, and auxiliary audio input to CD-R/RW

Stunning Sound from Compact Body

Wireless music playback from smartphones and tablets via Bluetooth®

Self-standing remote control corresponds to main unit's color

User adjustable subwoofer level control

Wireless music playback from smartphones and tablets via Bluetooth®